DS-2 COMPONENT LIBRARY

- New component request to add CAD data to corporate library
  - New company part number
  - Create symbol
  - Create footprint
  - Show blank attribute fields
- SiliconExpert data visible in DS-2
  - Show populated attribute fields
- Show part placement on schematic
  - Component is highlighted in GREEN in DS-2

Contact SiliconExpert at: SALES@SILICONEXPERT.COM
Component is currently active, but SiliconExpert forecasts it will be obsolete soon.

STATUS CHANGE ALERT

- Design cycle is 40+ weeks
- SiliconExpert forecasts one part to be obsolete in 26 weeks
- SiliconExpert updates component attribute
- DS-2 detects change and a rule is violated
- DS-2 turns component RED and alerts design team(s)
- Engineer should consider component replacement now to avoid a problem later

Contact SiliconExpert at: SALES@SILICONEXPERT.COM